LibrarySearch+ is a Google-like discovery search of almost all of our online and print resources. This powerful full text search is a great way to explore a topic and get a quick interdisciplinary look at research. Keep an eye on where your best sources are coming from allows you to search there as well!

Searching...

Using quotations around a phase keeps it as a unit.

You must capitalize AND, OR, NOT to use them between your search terms.

Limit the number of words between your search terms by using “~ #” after your phrase – no spaces. “chloroplast import”~5

Search Results...

Hovering over title opens up a summary

Use the slider to focus by date
Following links to online or print sources...

Links can take you to online or print books, articles or other sources. Be sure to continue following to either the sources or the opportunity to request them on Interlibrary loan.

Working with your saved citations...

Your marked items are stored in a temporary folder for you to later select, print, email and export into EndNote. You can “Choose a Citation Format” – APA, Chicago/Turabian, or MLA - and your list will be shown below in that format.